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Dear NAFA Members, 

 

As the number of cyber attacks on small and mid-sized businesses continues to 

rise, NAFA is taking a proactive approach to helping members protect 

themselves, their producers and their clients. 
 

Beginning on October 31st, all NAFA members will be eligible to sign up for 

VeriFyle ProTM, a secure document-sharing and messaging service, with patented 

encryption-key management technology, for the highly discounted price of only 

$3 per month. 

 

o VeriFyle replaces less secure technologies (like email and cloud sharing 

services like Dropbox) for the purpose of sharing sensitive information. 
  

o The service is extremely easy to use, completely secure, and can be 

customized for the look of your business. 
 

o VeriFyle provides a professional and secure way to present yourself to 

existing and prospective producers; and is free to use for all of your 

invited guests. 
 

o When you share something with someone, they simply click a link in an 

email and are taken directly and securely to the item(s) being shared. 

 

Many businesses spend thousands of dollars per year for services that are less 

secure than VeriFyle. Through our partnership, NAFA members now have access 

to the most secure document-sharing technology on the web, at a fraction of the 

cost. 
 

 

http://www.nafa.com/
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To take advantage of the discounted price, simply sign up at www.verifyle.com 

using your NAFA recognized email address, and then upgrade to Pro by clicking 

“Account” and then “Upgrade.” You’ll automatically be given the 

discounted monthly price. 
 

In addition, we are allowing all NAFA member organizations to offer VeriFyle 

ProTM to their employees and producers, also at the discounted price. For more 

information, contact Dana Shibley at dshibley@verifyle.com. 
 

VeriFyle will be offering a series of free online demonstrations (webinars) to 

introduce and teach NAFA members how to use the service.  A list of the 

scheduled sessions, including instructions for attending each webinar can be 

found HERE. 
 

Thank you for being a NAFA member, and we hope you will take advantage of 

this and all of the benefits NAFA provides. 

 

Sincerely, 

Chip Anderson 

Executive Director 

NAFA 
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https://nafa.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/2017_1031_Member-Alert_VeriFyle_Demos.pdf

